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Ganesh Himal Homestay Trek
Duration: 10 Days

Overview

   Trip Grade: Moderate    Max Altitude: 3842 m.

   Activity: Trekking & Hiking    Group Size: Min 02 Pax

   Arrival On: Kathmandu, Nepal    Departure From: Kathmandu, Nepal

   Meals: All meals during trek & breakfast in kathmandu    Accommodation: Stone Built Houses (tea houses) during trek

If you truly wish to experience a spectacular cultural home stay type of trip in Nepal then why not join ourÂ Ganesh Himal Homestay

Trek which is designed to take trekkers close to the rural communities of the Ganesh Himal trekking region while making sure that

they encounter extreme natural and cultural diversities.  Starting off from the bustling capital city of Kathmandu, our 7 days Ganesh

Himal Home Stay Challenging Trek takes us towards Syabrubesi town which is situated at an altitude of 1,462 meters above sea

level. Leaving Syabrubesi behind, we are going to make our way towards another scenic hill village of Gatlang which can take us

more than 5 hours to reach from Syabrubesi. Here you can enjoy the lovely welcoming affection of the indigenous ethnic communities

while getting a phenomenal view of the surrounding hills and mountains. Moving forward, we now trek further ahead toward a revered

site of Parvati Kund and then to Yuri Kharka. Upon reaching here, we are going to enjoy the scenic mountain view and have our lunch

before continuing our journey towards Somdang village (3,271m). Next, we have to cross a high pass of Pangsang Pass which has a

high elevation of 3,842 meters above sea level. After crossing this fantastic pass, we shall reach Tipling village that can take us 6 to 7

hours to reach from Somdang village. Likewise, we will visit Borang and Darkha Gaun one by one and later on conclude our trek by

descending down to Darkha Phedi and Dhading Besi for a drive back to the capital city of Kathmandu.  Anyone with an above

average physical capability to walk for 5-6 hours in a hilly terrain can join in this trek. We additionally, prefer March to May and

September to November as the best time of the year for this trek. Contact, Himalayan Holyland Treks and Expedition today and

join our expert trekking staff for a remarkable trek to inside the stunning Ganesh Himal region. 
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Itinerary

Day 1: Arrival at Kathmandu (1350m)

Arrival at TIA, Kathmandu (1350m) and transfer to your booked hotel around Thamel. 

Day 2: Sight seeing and trek preparation day

Full day sight seeing in world heritage sites in Kathmandu valley and permit preparation for the trek. 

Day 3: Kathmandu to Syabrubeshi (1462m)

Drive to Syabrubensi (1462m) by jeep, 7/8 hrs- Lunch at Trishuli bazar. 

Day 4: Syabrubeshi to Gatlang (2337m)

Syabrubesi to Gatlang 2337m/7690ft. 5- 6 hrs. This is the typical Tamang ethnic village where we canÂ  fine local life style, culture

and tradition. 

Day 5: Gatlang to Somdang (3271m)

Gatlang to Parvati Kund, Yuri Kharka (lunch) to Somdang 3271m/10760Ft. 6-7 hrs. 

Day 6: Somdang to Tipling (2078m)

Somdang &#8211; Pangsang Pass (3842 m) &#8211; Tipling village-2078m/6835Ft. 6-7 hrs 

Day 7: Tipling to Borang (1700m)

Tipling â€“ Shertung/Chalish â€“ Borang Village 1700m/5610Ft. 5- 6 hrs-Lunch at Chalise. 

Day 8: Borang to Darkha Gaun (850m)

Borang &#8211; Percho (lunch) to Darkha Gaun 850m/2805Ft 7-8 hrs 

Day 9: Darkha Gaun to Kathmandu (1350m)

Darkha Gaun â€“ Darkha Phedi &#8211; Dhading Besi â€“ Kathmandu 1310m /4323ft 6-7 hrs drive. And evening time we have

farewell dinner. 

Day 10: Final departure day

Our representative drop you at the international airport on time. 
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Cost Includes

 => Airport pickup and drop in a private vehicle.

 => Hotel accommodation in Kathmandu in B/B basis.

 => Tea house accommodation during the trek.

 => Hot soup with dinner in the high places.

 => Three times meal in the trek.

 => Farewell dinner in Kathmandu.

 => All the transportation as per the itinerary.

 => A professional guide for trek and sightseeing.

 => Porter service(2 trekkers : 1 porter).

 => Insurance for guide and porters.

 => Food and accommodation for guide and porters.

 => All necessary documents (Permits and TIMS card).

 => All government and local taxes.

 => Medical kit.

 => Trip completion certificate.

 => Trekking map as itineraryÂ  and

 => T-shirt from the company.

  

Cost Excludes

 => Visa for Nepal.

 => International flight to and from Kathmandu.

 => Lunch and dinner in Kathmandu.

 => Travel and rescue insurance of clients.

 => Personal expenses: shower and battery charge during trek and bar bills, laundry.

 => Extra night accommodation in Kathmandu and in exception of itinerary.

 => Tips for guide and porters.
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